Learn how
to slow
down time!
Make new
friends old!

Apply special
Effects!!
Add your
favourite
photographs!!!

Add sounD
effects and
music

Hi there, I am
your
facilitator,
John Larkin!

You can find out more at
this web site...
http://www.larkin.net.au/

Some rights reserved.
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/

Your camera
here...

Web Cam is
also
connected
Click Next...

Type in a
suitable
name for
your Project

Where to
save?
Click Next...

Choose this
selection
for today's
workshop

Try these
another time
to explore
the results...
Click Next...

Here is a list of the other
setting possibilities...

Click on the
Start
Capture
Button...

Remember
to click on
this radio
Button so
that your
clips are
created
following
capture

You can stop
capturing the
video at any
time...

You can see
how much
of your
video has
been
captured by
the
software

The video
capture was
stopped at
45 seconds...

The file size
is 1.52
Megabytes

Click Finish

Your captured video is
now being exported to
your moviemaker project!

Here are the
various
clips that
were
captured
from the
digital video
camera

They are
visible as
thumbnails in
this example

All your movie tasks and
instructions are
conveniently Listed
here...

Here aRe
your video
clips...

View your
clips here

Drag your
clips to the
Storyboard

You can
shift the
Clips to and
fro along
the
storyboard
to change
their order

You Can also
view your
clips in a
detailed
format

Right click on
the window to
alter the viewing
style... a popup
menu will appear

Select a clip
by clicking
on it

You can
also change
the name of
a clip to
make your
work easier

Play a Clip, pause it and
split the clip in half with
this button beneath the
viewer

Play a Clip, Pause at an
Excellent or Interesting
frame and click on this
Button to grab a still
image of that frame...

This is very handy if
you want a steady
shot of a subject
that was sTationary
in the first place

Click on this
button to view
your project in
a Full screen

Notice the pop up
contextual
windows when
you hover the
mouse over a
button

This clip has
been split
into two
separate
clips

This is the
other half
of the clip

Drag Clips
from the
collections
window
down to the
StoryboaRD
below

Here we see
the clip in
the
storyboard

Click on this
button to
adjust the
overall volume
of the project

Click on this
Button to
add your
own voice
over

Click on these two
buttons to zoom in and
out of the timeline when
it is visible

Go back to
the beginning
of the
project

Play your
project

If the star is
greyed out
then you have
not applied
video effects
to that video
clip

Thumbnail
view of your
video clip

Pop-up
Details for
your clip

Adjust the
overall
volume of
your project

Add Your
own voice
over or voice
track

Zoom In our
out on the
timeline

Play and
review your
project

Drag the slider To
and fro to raise or
lower the relative
volume of the audio
tracks in the
project

Moving the slider to
the right will increase
the volume of imported
audio such as special
effects and
background music

Moving the slider to the left
will increase the volume of the
audio track that belongs to the
video

Importing additional Digital Files
into your Project

You can import
additional
digital images,
audio files and
movie files
into your
project

Locate the
files or
folders
that you
wish to
import...

Click On the
Import
Button

You can create new
collection folders
in the collections
window for your
newly imported
files

Give your collections
suitable names so
that you can more
easily manage your
project

Here we sea a
collection
of digital
images

Here we see a
collection of
Imported Digital
Video files

Here we see a
collection
of imported
digital audio
files

The
collection
has been
suitably
named

Your Audio
Clips

Audio track
for imported
music

Drag your
audio clips
to the Audio
and audio/
Music
timeline
tracks

HaVe you clicked on
this expand button in
order to see the
audio track for the
video recording?

Audio track
for the video
clip

Click on this
button to
start a voice
recording

It is a Good idea to
practise a few times

Adjust the
volume of
the
microphone
input here

Click on the
Stop Button
when you
Have
finished
your
narration

YOu can Drag one
Audio clip over
another to create
a merge of the
two sounds

One Track
will fade In
while the
other track
fades out

The Play Head will alter
slightly when you mouse
over the beginning and
ending of a clip

If you click Drag the
Cursor and play head
at the beginning or
ending of a clip you
can edit the lengthy
of time for the clip

If you right mouse click
on an Audio clip you will
discover a rich menu with
many choices

Mute a
specific Audio
clip

Fade in a
Specific Audio
clip

Fade out a
specific audio
clip

Adjust the
relative
volume of a
specific audio
clip

In a similar fashion, If
you right click on a video
clip you have a host of
choices to make from this
pop-up menu

YOu can
access the
video
effects for
That video
clip

You can fade
in the video
clip

You can fade
out the video
clip

Transitions

There is a rich
variety of
transitions for
you to apply to
your video clips

Drag the Transition
to the small
rectangle between
Two video clips in
the storyboard

Remember! Do not
use too many
different
Transitions in
your project!
Your viewer will
be annoyed!!!

In the timeline
you can see that
these two clips
share a
transition

Notice the
Overlap

There are also a
variety of
effects that you
can apply to
indivdual Video
clips in your
Project

You can alter the
speed of a clip, make
it look old, blurry
and so on...

Simply drag
the desired
effect on to
the clip

When a clip
has had an
effect
applied to it
the small
star in the
lower left
corner of
the clip icon
is blue

More than one
effect can be
applied to a
video clip

Simply right click on
the Blue star to
access this handy pop
up menu which gives
you access to the
video effects for
that clip

If your right click on the video clip or the
small blue star on the vide clip you can
access all the effects that you have
applied to that specific video clip

You can add
more effects

You can
remove
effects

Simply
select this
setting
when
publishing
your video

There are a
variety of output
settings for you
to explore at a
later date

Remember, you cannot
produce a large, high
quality video if your
captured Video data was set
at a lower quality

